
A kilt today is a highly adaptable piece of clothing and can be worn fully dressed with one of our 
many jacket styles or casually with a pullover or casual shirt. A kilt is a popular garment for any 
occasion. Some suggestions for wearing a kilt would be at weddings, dinners, balls, ceilidhs, 
dances, burns suppers, christenings, graduations, highland games, business trips or even on 

that holiday cruise that you have been promising yourself. A kilt also makes a great gift, for 
example on an anniversary or on an 18th or 21st birthday or a surprise present. They are also 

great to wear to sporting events to show loyalty to your country, for example at rugby or 
football events. We have even seen a rise in popularity in kilts as part of the school uniform 
and once you have your kilt you will wear it a lot more for many other occasions. We reckon 
that once a customer has a kilt they will wear it between 6 and 10 times a year. The 
most we have heard a customer wear his kilt is 30 times in one year, other customers wear 
kilts everyday. If you lose or put on weight they can be easily adjusted, also we recommend 
for young lads ages 16 to 22, we can cut kilt to growth so that in later years with middle age 
spread we have the facility to let kilts out. The service is unique to Houstons and we must 
be advised at the time of measuring the customer as we only do this service if requested. 
We can also teflon coat kilts to make them stain resistant. This service is exclusive to 
Houstons, again must be requested before we make the kilt. With Houstons guarantee of 
satisfaction if you require after care we are only too pleased to assist our customers. We 
find customers saying they are buying a kilt for life and go for best quality cloth, usually 
heavy weight and get the best super finish kilt as this will last a life time. As you can see customers today are buying kilts for a 
wide variety of purposes which is great to preserve the Scottish tradition. A highlandwear outfit never dates and will last 
a lifetime. It is a once in a lifetime purchase which can be worn with a real feeling of pride not just in Scotland but 

anywhere in the world and will gain admiration wherever it is worn.

Just think of the value of your investment of your Kilt or 
Highland Wear Outfit, It will probably be the best buy 

of your life, compared to the brides outfit worn once & 
put in the attic.*You will find it will even become an 
heirloom, passing on to the next generation. You 
will find it easier than you think, with expert help 
from Houstons.
The best way of buying a complete highland 
outfit is to buy one of our complete highland 
wear packs. You can either pick a special price 
budget pack, or you can go for our top of the 
range, top quality pack. No matter what pack 
you go for any item can be upgraded. Houston’s 
kilt packs are great value with everything 
included. They offer an exceptional chance to own 

a highland dress outfit at a very reasonable 
price. We can offer 6 months interest free 
credit subject to status.

This unique facility is offered to those wishing to 
purchase a kilt or full highland wear outfit after hiring. 
Providing the purchase order is placed at the time the hired 
goods are returned or within two weeks after. The cost of a budget hire will be refunded from the 
cost of the purchase. (maximum given £50). Or if you place an order to buy a full kilt outfit and 
need a courtesy hire we will give you a full Free Hire up to £50 from our Economy Price Range. 
This service must be arranged beforehand and customers must keep their copy order with receipt.

Mutted dress MacDonald with Prince Charlie and Montrose Doublet with full plaid. 

POPULAR  REASONS  FOR  WEARING  A  KILT 
VERY IMPORTANT INFORMATION
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CASH BACK or FREE HIRE
when you place an order for a kilt pack

Anc Htg 
MacRae

CHILDREN’S  
HIGHLANDWEAR

 ALL WOOL SAXONY   POLY/VISCOSE
 900 TARTANS 100 TARTANS   60 TARTANS
 13oz or 11oz 10oz   ages up to 11

Full Kilt 6 yards d/w  £350 £270 £200
Semi Kilt 3 yards d/w 
up to age 11 (maximum 26” waist) £290 £220 £140
FULL RANGE OF KIDS KILTS SEE PAGE 29 

 
Assorted tartans,elastic waist     £70
1 yard semi kilt up to age 9

Billy skirt ages 10 B/W.IOS.RS from - £130 -
Waistcoat d/w from £225 £195 £150
Trousers d/w from £225 £195 £150
Boys Prince Charlie from £380
Waistcoat from  £95
Argyll Jacket from £295
Lowlander Waistcoat   
 ages up ages up ages up 
 to 7 to 13 to 15

Hide day sporrans & chain strap £45 £60  £70
Semi dress sporrans & chain strap £60 £70  £80
Cantel top sporrans & chain strap £110 £125  £145
Kilt belt & buckles up to 26” waist all  £39
Boys kilt hose, white or black or grey £10.95
Gillie brogues (sizes 4 to 51/2) from £75
Boys blackwood sgian dubh £40
Boys shirts w/c black or white £30  
Boys Jacobite shirts black/white £35  
(Note: up to 32” chests and 26” waists are tax free.)
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